WELCOME TO THE
University of South Carolina Bookstore!
YOUR UofSC Campus Store

• ADDRESS
  • Conveniently located on the first floor of the Russell House!
  • Center of Campus!

• HOURS (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
  • Monday-Friday  7:45 AM-6 PM
  • Saturday 12 PM-5 PM
  • Sunday CLOSED

• WE’RE OPEN 24/7 ONLINE
  • Shopgamecocks.com
  • My College Bookstore App

/UofSCBookstore  @UofSCBookstore
TEXTBOOK FULFILLMENT PROGRAM:

Online orders may be shipped or picked up.

In-person shopping, socially distant.

Price Match to ensure best possible price.

Easy returns through the 1st week of class.

Generate income on behalf of UofSC.
WE MAKE IT EASY FOR OUR STUDENTS

RENT OR BUY course materials from the University Bookstore and get...

THE RIGHT COURSE MATERIALS: We work directly with professors to ensure the right course materials are available for classes.

LEADING AVAILABILITY: Course required materials are available through the Official University Bookstore.

PRICE MATCH: When buying we price match Amazon, bn.com and local competitors. See our website for complete details.

HASSLE-FREE RETURNS: If students drop a class, they may receive a full refund for books and unopened bundles items the first week of class, with a receipt.
Majority of titles are available for rent
Pay less for books outside their major field of study.

Largest Inventory
Get 25% off the cost of new texts when buying used

BEST VALUE
Organize and read content on your device
Wide selection of digital courseware

*with Price Match
1. Visit shopgamecocks.com to start ordering online.

2. Add their courses* into our course materials tool; see the example on the right.

3. Choose to Rent or Buy New, Used or Digital course materials.

4. Select preferred shipping option & proceed to checkout. We email students when their order has shipped or is ready for FREE in-store pickup.

*Once a student has created a Barnes and Noble College account, they may move seamlessly from the Blackboard LMS to our ordering environment.
We are the only store that accepts Carolina Card

Students simply…

• Transfer their 529 balance to their Carolina Card, or add funds anytime.

• Use their Carolina Card to purchase everything* they need for school, including:
  • Textbooks, goggles, lab supplies & more
  • Full assortment of school supplies
  • Order laptops at a great price
  • Spirit wear for every season

• Carolina Cash in store or online to make purchases from the Official University Bookstore.

*valid credit card must be used to secure rental books. Other restrictions apply. Please see a Bookseller for details.
MY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE APP

• How to Download
  • Search for ‘My College Bookstore’ in the App Store or Google Play, or visit appbnc.com
  • Click on the Get Started button and enter your information

• Features of the App
  • Coupons & exclusive discounts
  • Rental due date reminders
  • Order & shipment updates
  • Tips & advice for students
  • Promotion & event notifications

Students receive rental return reminders, coupons and more
Advisors... We need your help!

YOU CAN HELP BY...

A. Suggesting the Campus Bookstore as a choice for textbooks and materials

B. Mentioning Price Match—Works for orders too!

C. Forwarding or mentioning our website: shopgamecocks.com
If you have any questions or concerns:
Rich Cassatt, General Manager

cassatt@mailbox.sc.edu or 7-5016

Sarah Polley, Assistant Store Manager

polleys@mailbox.sc.edu or 7-5020

Charmaine Henry, Operations Manager

chenry@mailbox.sc.edu or 7-3982

Tim Barnett, Textbook Manager

barnet25@mailbox.sc.edu or 7-0853
Your campus store is a proud member of the UofSC community.

Thank you so much for the work you do and allowing us to present this information to you.